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Adverse Events and Associated Factors During Intrahospital Transport of
Newborn Infants
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Objective To determine the frequency, type, and severity of adverse events (AEs) during intrahospital transport of
newborn infants and to identify associated factors.
Study design We conducted a prospective observational study in a tertiary care academic neonatal unit. All pa-
tients hospitalized in the neonatal unit and undergoing intrahospital transport between June 1, 2015, and May 31,
2017 were included. Transports from other hospitals and the delivery room were not included.
Results Data from 990 intrahospital transports performed in 293 newborn infants were analyzed. The median
postnatal age at transport was 13 days (Q1-Q3, 5-44). Adverse events occurred in 25% of transports (248/990)
and were mainly related to instability of cardiovascular and respiratory systems, agitation, and temperature control.
Adverse events were associated with no harm in 207 transports (207/990, 21%), mild harm in 37 transports (37/990,
4%), and moderate harm in 4 transports (4/990, 0.4%). There was no severe or lethal adverse event. Hemodynamic
support with catecholamines, the presence of a central venous catheter, and a longer duration of transport were
independent predictors for the occurrence of adverse events during transport.
Conclusions Intrahospital transports of newborns are associated with a substantial proportion of adverse events
of low-to-moderate severity. Our data have implications to inform clinical practice, for benchmarking and quality
improvement initiatives, and for the development of specific guidelines. (J Pediatr 2022;240:44-50).
H
ospitalized newborn infants may require intrahospital transport for diagnostic or therapeutic procedures that are not
feasible at the bedside. Transport represents a potentially unstable environment. The challenge for the healthcare team
is to weigh the risks and benefits of the procedures requiring transport and ensure the best possible care during transport.

Adverse events (AEs), including life-threatening complications, occur during intrahospital transport of critically ill adults
and children. Up to 80% of intrahospital transports are associated with AEs such as desaturation, agitation, hemodynamic
instability, arrhythmia, hypothermia, and equipment-related problems.1-9 Critically ill patients requiring mechanical ventila-
tion, sedation, or hemodynamic support are at the greatest risk of developing AEs.1,3,5 Studies performed in adults and children
have led to the development of standardized procedures and guidelines related to pretransport stabilization, training, organi-
zation, staffing, medication, and equipment.10-13 However, due to the specificities of neonatal care and the lack of relevant liter-
ature, newborn infants have been excluded from these recommendations.

Given the gaps in the current state of knowledge on intrahospital transport of neonates and the potential for improvement of
care in this field, we performed a prospective study to evaluate the frequency of AEs during intrahospital transport of newborn
infants and to identify potential risk factors. We also assessed the physiological changes occurring during intrahospital trans-
ports of mechanically ventilated newborns.
AE Adverse event

FiO2 Fraction of inspired oxygen

SpO2 Peripheral oxygen saturation
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Methods
We conducted a prospective observational study in the 40-bed tertiary care medical and surgical neonatal unit of the University
Hospital of Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland. The neonatal unit has 12 intensive care beds, 16 intermediate care beds, and 12
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An intrahospital transport was defined as a transport outside
the neonatal unit, but within the hospital for a diagnostic or
therapeutic intervention. For patients who underwent multi-
ple transports, each transport was considered a separate
event. Transports from the delivery room to the neonatal
unit, as well as ambulance or helicopter transports were
excluded from the study.

All patients were transported by the staff of the neonatal
unit. Physicians and nurses working in the neonatal unit
receive specific training regarding transport and equipment
used for transport and are implicated in both intra- and in-
terhospital transports. The number and type of professionals
and equipment involved in each transport were decided on
an individual basis by the caregivers.

Data Collection
Healthcare professionals present during the transport
collected data through a case report form. Information con-
cerning the patient’s demographics and clinical characteris-
tics, the transport (indication, date, duration, destination,
number, and type of staff involved, medical devices, and
treatments), AEs, and interventions was recorded. Heart
rate, oxygen saturation (SpO2), and the fraction of inspired
oxygen (FiO2) were collected within 5 minutes before and af-
ter the transport, with an additional measure during trans-
port for patients that had continuous monitoring of vital
signs. Additional data were obtained from electronic medical
charts and through the clinical information system Metavi-
sion (iMDsoft).14,15

Statistical Analyses
AEs were defined as any event considered by healthcare givers
as a danger for the health of the newborn or vital signs display-
ing values outside reference ranges. Desaturation was defined
by a SpO2 <85% for infants born preterm (<37 weeks of gesta-
tion) and a SpO2 <92% for infants born at term (³37 weeks of
gestation); hypothermia was defined by a temperature <36�C,
and hyperthermia was defined by a temperature >38�C; brady-
cardia was defined by a heart rate <90/min for infants born
preterm and <80/min for infants born at term; tachycardia
was defined by a heart rate >180/min; hypotension was defined
by mean arterial blood pressure less than corrected or post-
menstrual age, and hypertension was defined by a systolic
blood pressure >95 mm Hg for infants born at term and
>85mmHg for infants born preterm.16-19We defined compli-
cated transports as transports with at least 1 AE.

Every complicated transport was classified according to the
World Health Organization, depending on the level of
harm20: (1) no harm: the patient outcome is not symptomatic
or no symptoms are detected and no treatment is required;
(2) mild harm: the patient outcome is symptomatic, symp-
toms are mild, loss of function or harm is minimal or inter-
mediate but short term, and no or minimal intervention (eg,
extra observation, investigation, review or minor treatment)
is required; (3) moderate harm: the patient outcome is symp-
tomatic, requiring intervention (eg, additional operative
procedure; additional treatment), an increased length of
stay, or causing permanent or long-term harm or loss of func-
tion; (4) severe harm: the patient outcome is symptomatic,
requiring life-saving intervention or major surgical/medical
intervention, shortening life expectancy or causing major
permanent or long-term harm or loss of function; and (5)
death: on the balance of probabilities, death was caused or
brought forward in the short term by the incident.
The severity of each AE was established by 4 investigators.

Each investigator independently reviewed every AE and rated
its severity depending on the level of harm.20 In case of
discordance in the rating of an event, the investigators dis-
cussed in a focus group to reach a consensus.
Baseline clinical characteristics were described using the

median and the first and third quartiles (Q1-Q3) for contin-
uous variables, and absolute and relative frequencies for cat-
egorical variables. For continuous data, differences between
groups with and without AEs were analyzed using a para-
metric test (t test for normally distributed data), or a
nonparametric test (Wilcoxon rank-sum test). For categori-
cal data, the Pearson c2 test (or Fisher exact test when ex-
pected cell frequencies were <5) was used. To analyze
potential predictors of AEs during transports, a generalized
estimating equation was used to account for the correlation
ie, present in the data (repeated transports for the same indi-
viduals). Vital signs were measured before, during, and after
transport. We performed generalized linear mixed models to
assess a possible effect of time on vital signs and possible dif-
ferences between groups with and without AEs. These models
analyzed differences at time points during and after transport
from the initial time point (before transport), within each
complication group, and the comparisons between groups
at each time point, with adjustment for all comparisons.
Two-sided paired t tests were used, and the statistical signif-
icance was defined as P < .05. We performed statistical ana-
lyses with R version 4.0.2 (R Foundation for Statistical
Computing).

Results

Of the 1555 patients admitted to the neonatal unit of the Uni-
versity Hospital of Lausanne during the study period, 371 pa-
tients (24%) underwent 1402 transports. Nine hundred
ninety (990/1402, 71%) transports performed in 293 infants
had adequate documentation and could be included in the
study. Baseline characteristics of transports that could and
could not be included have been reported (R. Delacr�etaz
et al, unpublished data, 2021).

Patient Characteristics
The median gestational age of the transported infants was
38 weeks (Q1-Q3 34-39), and the median birth weight was
2560 g (Q1-Q3 1595-3210) (Table I). The most common
reasons for hospital admission were prematurity (105/293,
36%), congenital malformations (69/293, 24%), and
asphyxia or seizures (44/293, 15%).
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Table I. Clinical characteristics and outcomes of patients with and without AEs during transport

Clinical characteristics and outcomes All patients n = 293 Patients with AE n = 132 Patients without AE n = 161 P value*

Female sex, No. (%) 118 (40) 49 (37) 69 (43) .38
Median gestational age, wk (Q1-Q3) 38 (34-39) 36 (30-39) 38 (35-39) <.001
Preterm newborns, No. (%) 132 (45) 72 (25) 60 (20) .005
Median birth weight, g (Q1-Q3) 2560 (1595-3210) 2265 (1108-3140) 2740 (1960-3300) <.001
Median 1-minute Apgar score (Q1-Q3) 7 (3-9) 6 (3-9) 7 (3-9) .19
Median 5-minute Apgar score (Q1-Q3) 9 (6-9) 8 (6-9) 9 (7-10) .09
Median 10-minute Apgar score (Q1-Q3) 9 (8-10) 9 (8-10) 9 (8-10) .14
Congenital malformations, No. (%) 69 (24) 32 (24) 37 (23) 1.00
Median number of transports per patients (Q1-Q3) 2 (2-4) 4 (2-6) 2 (2-2) <.001
Median duration of hospital stay, d (Q1-Q3) 16 (8-46) 27 (14-82) 10 (6-23) <.001
Death, No. (%) 11 (4) 7 (5) 4 (2) .23

*P values from c2 test (or Fisher exact test) for categorical variables and from Wilcoxon test for continuous variables.
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Transport Characteristics
Median postnatal age and weight at the time of transport
were 13 days (Q1-Q3 5-44) and 2960 g (Q1-Q3 2380-3460)
(Table II). Indications for transport included magnetic
resonance imaging (280/990, 28%), ultrasound scan (186/
Table II. Main characteristics of transports with or without

Variables
All transpo

n = 990

Median postnatal age at the time of transport, d (Q1-Q3) 13 (5-44)
Median weight at the time of transport, g (Q1-Q3) 2960 (2380-
Reason for transport
Magnetic resonance imaging, n (%) 280 (28)
Ultrasound scan, No. (%) 186 (19)
Surgery, No. (%) 118 (12)
Return from surgery, No. (%) 89 (9)
Bronchoscopy, No. (%) 77 (8)
Computed tomography, No. (%) 62 (6)
Other† No. (%) 173 (17)

Median duration of transport, min (Q1-Q3) 10 (8-12)
Median number of caregivers present during transport (Q1-Q3) 2 (1-2)
Respiratory support
Invasive ventilation, No. (%) 169 (17)
Noninvasive ventilation, No. (%) 120 (12)
Nasal canulae, No. (%) 91 (9)

Vascular access
Peripheral venous catheter, No. (%) 463 (47)
Central venous catheter,‡ No. (%) 360 (36)
Arterial catheter,§ No. (%) 92 (9)

Gastric tube,{ No. (%) 665 (67)
Bladder catheter, No. (%) 71 (7)
Other medical device,** No. (%) 13 (1)
Vasoactive drugs,†† No. (%) 57 (6)
Sedative and analgesics,‡‡ No. (%) 179 (18)
Transport vehicle
Incubator, No. (%) 310 (31)
Stroller, No. (%) 301 (30)
Radiant warmer, No. (%) 136 (14)
MR Diagnostics Incubator System Nomag, No. (%) 127 (13)
Crib/bed, No. (%) 94 (9)
Other,§§ No. (%) 2 (0.2)

MR, magnetic resonance.
*P values from c2 test for categorical variables, and from Wilcoxon test for continuous variables.
†Including gastrointestinal contrast studies, voiding cystourethrograms, and other indications.
‡Including umbilical venous catheters, peripherally inserted central catheters, and other central ven
§Including umbilical and peripheral arterial catheters.
{Includes gastric and duodenal tubes.
**Including peritoneal drainage, chest tube, and colostomy.
††Continuous infusion of catecholamines and/or prostaglandins.
‡‡Continuous infusion only.
§§Transports on the mother using a scarf.
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990, 19%), surgery (118/990, 12%), return from surgery
(89/990, 9%), bronchoscopy (77/990, 8%), computed
tomography (62/990, 6%), and other indications (173/990,
17%), including gastrointestinal contrast studies and
voiding cystourethrograms.
AEs

rts Transports with
AE n = 248

Transports without
AE n = 742 P value*

22 (7-64) 11 (4-38) <.001
3460) 2900 (2270-3470) 2985 (2420-3460) .85

<.001
59 (24) 221 (30)
23 (9) 163 (22)
38 (15) 80 (11)
41 (17) 48 (6)
32 (13) 45 (6)
15 (6) 47 (6)
40 (16) 133 (18)
10 (10-15) 10 (8-11) <.001
2 (2-3) 2 (1-2) <.001

<.001
75 (30) 94 (13)
48 (19) 72 (10)
24 (10) 67 (9)

128 (52) 335 (45) .09
132 (53) 228 (31) <.001
32 (13) 60 (8) .03
193 (78) 472 (64) <.001
31 (13) 40 (5) <.001
6 (2) 7 (1) .15
29 (12) 28 (4) <.001
76 (31) 103 (14) <.001

<.001
103 (42) 207 (28)
38 (15) 263 (35)
43 (17) 93 (13)
34 (14) 93 (13)
22 (9) 72 (10)
0 2 (0)

ous catheters.
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Table III. Type of AEs and estimated level of harm

AEs
All transports,*

n = 990
Complicated transports
with no harm,*† n = 207

Complicated transports with
mild harm,*† n = 37

Complicated transports with
moderate harm,*† n = 4

Hypotension 64 (6) 51 (5) 12 (1) 1 (0.1)
Tachycardia 62 (6) 56 (6) 6 (1) 0 (0)
Agitation 45 (5) 43 (4) 2 (0.2) 0 (0)
Desaturation 44 (4) 39 (4) 3 (0.3) 2 (0.2)
Hypertension 40 (4) 40 (4) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Hypothermia 28 (3) 0 (0) 26 (3) 2 (0.2)
Hyperthermia 20 (2) 13 (1) 7 (0.7) 0 (0)
Equipment problem 14 (1) 11 (1) 1 (0.1) 2 (0.2)
Bradycardia 7 (1) 6 (1) 1 (0.1) 0 (0)
Pain 5 (1) 5 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Apnea 2 (0.2) 2 (0.2) 0 (0) 0 (0)

*The total number of transports included in the study was used as a denominator.
†The level of harm associated with each complicated transport was defined by the study investigators after reviewing each case, according to the World Health Organization classification18 as
described in the Methods.
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AEs
Overall, 25% (248/990) of all transports were associated with
AEs (Table III). The severity of AEs was considered as no
harm in 207 of 990 (21%) transports, mild in 37 of 990
(4%), and moderate in 4 of 990 (0.4%). The following AEs
were observed during the 4 transports associated with
moderate harm: 2 mechanically ventilated newborns who
were late preterm and term with congenital malformations
had an acute and profound desaturation requiring manual
ventilation during preoperative transfer; an infant who was
late preterm under therapeutic hypothermia for perinatal
asphyxia developed accidental hypothermia (29.5�C)
during transport from radiology to the neonatal unit after a
magnetic resonance imaging; and a newborn who was
extremely preterm returning to the neonatal unit after
surgical closure of the ductus arteriosus developed
hypothermia (34�C) in the operating room and was still
hypothermic during transport. No AE was considered as
severe, and no death occurred due to transport.

Clinical Variables Associated with AEs during
Transport
Patients who underwent complicated transports had a lower
gestational age and lower birth weight, a greater number of
transports per patient, and a longer duration of hospital
stay compared with those who were transported without
AEs (Table I). In univariate analysis, the reason for
transport, a greater postnatal age, longer transports,
transports under respiratory or hemodynamic support, use
of continuous infusions of sedatives/analgesics were
associated with AEs (Table II). Medical devices including
central venous catheter, arterial catheter, gastric tube, and
bladder catheter, a greater number of caregivers, and the
type of equipment used to transport the newborns were
also associated with AEs during transport.

Duration of transport (z score = 2.56, P = .01), presence of
a central venous catheter (z score =�3.76, P < .001), and he-
modynamic support with vasoactive drugs (z score = �2.66,
P= .008) were independent predictors of AEs. For an increase
in the duration of transport of 1 minute, an infant was 4%
Adverse Events and Associated Factors During Intrahospital Tran
more likely to have a complication when holding all other
variables equal. On average, infants with a central venous
catheter and vasoactive drugs were 39% and 37%more likely
to have an AE during transport compared with infants who
did not have those devices or drugs (R. Delacr�etaz et al, un-
published data, 2021).

Vital Signs in Patients under Mechanical Ventilation
Heart rate, SpO2, and FiO2 were measured before, during,
and after transport in 80 critically ill newborns transported
under mechanical ventilation (Figure) (R. Delacr�etaz et al,
unpublished data, 2021). Transport was not associated with
significant changes in heart rate and SpO2. In comparison
with values measured before transport, FiO2 decreased
during and after transport, leading to an increase in SpO2/
FiO2 ratio during and after transport. Patient heart rate
before, during, and after transport, and SpO2 before
transport were not different between uncomplicated and
complicated transports. In contrast, SpO2 during and after
transport was lower in complicated transports, and FiO2

before, during, and after transport was higher in
complicated transports. This resulted in a lower SpO2/FiO2

ratio before, during, and after transport in complicated
transports.

Discussion

Intrahospital transports of newborn infants are frequent, and
a substantial proportion is associated with AEs of low-to-
moderate severity. The main clinical variables associated
with AEs are a requirement for hemodynamic support with
vasoactive drugs, the presence of a central venous catheter,
and a longer duration of transport.
Hospitalized newborn infants are a vulnerable population

who experience 20-30 iatrogenic complications per 1000 pa-
tient days.21,22 Transports may introduce additional hazards
related to the underlying condition requiring transport,
movement of the patient, equipment, and team. AEs were
relatively frequent in our study. Yet, the rate of complicated
transports (25%) is at the low end of previous reports (25%-
sport of Newborn Infants 47



Figure. A, Heart rate; B, SpO2; C, FiO2; and D, SpO2/FiO2 before, during, and after transport in patients transported under
mechanical ventilation. Data from transports with (n = 75, gray boxes) and without (n = 94, white boxes) AEs are presented.
*P < .05. †P < .05 compared with values before transport.
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80%) in adults, children, and newborns.1-7,11,23–25 In contrast
to studies performed in children and adults, we did not
observe any transport-related life-threatening or fatal AEs
such as cardiac arrest or unplanned extubation.9,11 AEs
were mainly related to instability of the cardiovascular and
respiratory systems, agitation, and temperature control.
Newborn infants are vulnerable to unintentional hypother-
mia, which can occur during surgical procedures or diag-
nostic studies performed outside the neonatal unit, and
during transport.24 The proportion of neonates who under-
went accidental hypothermia during intra-hospital transport
is lower in our study (3%) than the 12%-27% reported in the
literature.23,26,27 The proportion of equipment-related AEs in
our study (1%) is lower than previously reported in neonates,
children, and adults (5%-34%).7,23,25 This suggests that acci-
dental hypothermia and equipment-related AEs are poten-
tially avoidable.

Transport of critically ill adults and children is associated
with physiological deterioration, including changes in heart
rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, and oxygen satura-
tion.7,25,28 In our cohort, infants requiring mechanical venti-
lation did not have changes in heart rate or worsening of
oxygenation due to transport. This suggests that, under
appropriate conditions of staffing and equipment, most
newborn patients can be transported without physiologic
deterioration.
48
Critically ill adult and pediatric patients transported during
mechanical ventilation or hemodynamic support are at the
greatest risk of AEs.1,3,5,9 We found that hemodynamic sup-
port with catecholamines or prostaglandins, and the presence
of a central venous catheter were strongly associated with AEs.
The proportion of complicated transports was greater in in-
fants transported under noninvasive or invasive ventilation
compared with those who did not require respiratory
support. Mechanically ventilated infants who developed AEs
during transport had a lower SpO2/FiO2 ratio before, during,
and after transport, reflecting greater severity of underlying
lung disease. Yet, respiratory support was not an independent
predictor of AEs in our cohort.
Infants born preterm are at high risk of iatrogenic compli-

cations.21,22 Fragility and functional limitations of devel-
oping organs, the requirement for support with invasive
medical devices, and prolonged hospital stay may contribute
to the vulnerability of infants born preterm to AEs during
medical care. In our study, median gestational age and birth
weight was lower in patients with complicated transports
compared with those with uncomplicated transports. How-
ever, the association between lower gestational age and birth
weight and the occurrence of AEs during intrahospital trans-
port was not statistically significant in multivariate analysis.
Overall, the duration of transport was relatively short in
our study, but longer transports were associated with AEs,
Delacr�etaz et al
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consistent with previous studies.7,23 However, we cannot
conclude whether a longer duration of transport was the
cause or the consequence of AEs in our cohort, and the dif-
ference in duration of transport between complicated and
uncomplicated transports is unlikely to be clinically relevant.

Guidelines for intrahospital transports exist for adults and
children10,11,13 but are lacking for newborn infants. Despite
being a very common procedure, literature on intrahospital
transport of newborn infants is scarce.23,26,27 A recent sys-
tematic review analyzed 24 studies reporting on AEs during
intrahospital transport of critically ill children.9 These publi-
cations described AEs occurring during transport across all
pediatric age groups but with little neonatal data. Of 7 studies
including only newborns, 5 focused on specific age groups
(preterm),29–31 conditions (necrotizing enterocolitis),32 indi-
cations for transport (surgery, imaging, transport from the
delivery room),24,29,30 and/or outcomes (hypothermia, desa-
turation).29–31 Only 2 studies, from middle-income coun-
tries, reported on all intrahospital transports in the entire
neonatal population.23,26 They found that AEs were frequent
and were mainly related to hypothermia. Respiratory support
and transport for surgery were the main risk factors.

Interhospital transport of critically ill newborn infants
from regional hospitals to tertiary care neonatal units is
abundantly discussed in the literature.33 Specific recommen-
dations exist regarding the organization, team skills, and
training, equipment, and procedures required for interhospi-
tal transport of newborns.34–36 The existence of such recom-
mendations and the expertise acquired during interhospital
transport are likely to benefit intrahospital transports when
they are conducted by the same teams. However, the clinical
scenarios requiring intrahospital transport (such as the im-
mediate postoperative period) are different from those
requiring interhospital transport and warrant the develop-
ment of specific guidelines.

Several limitations should be acknowledged. The study was
conducted at a single hospital site, and therefore the results
may not be generalizable. In particular, the lower rate of
AEs observed compared with children or adult studies could
be at least partially linked to the use of specific material and
the relative high expertise in transport of our team. Twenty-
nine percent of all transports could not be analyzed due to
incomplete data. Although the main demographic character-
istics of the transports that could not be analyzed were in the
same range as those of the analyzed transports, we cannot
rule out selection bias. We could not determine which pro-
portion of AEs was related to the transport itself rather
than the underlying condition of the patient and/or the diag-
nostic or therapeutic procedure performed before transport
and did not determine the long-term impact of transport
on neonates. It is unclear which proportion of the observed
AEs may be avoidable. However, given that intrahospital
transport is a common procedure and that important differ-
ences in the occurrence of specific AEs were observed within
studies, we speculate that quality improvement initiatives
may play an important role to mitigate the risks of transport
in newborn infants.
Adverse Events and Associated Factors During Intrahospital Tran
Neonates transported within the hospital can experience
AEs. The severity of illness and duration of transport are
associated with AEs and should be considered when planning
a procedure out of the neonatal unit. The benefits of such
procedures must be weighed against the anticipated risk of
AEs, and the possibility to perform the procedure at
the bedside. Pretransport stabilization and selection of the
appropriate staff and equipment are essential to reduce the
risk of AEs and their consequences. Future guidelines on
neonatal transport should include a section on intrahospital
transport. n
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